
At Univ. Park, Oct. 13

Army: determined but inexperienced
By CON CRANE

Editor
Slum and Gravy Magazine

WEST POINT, N.Y. "There's great
potential for the future on this team and the
whole season is predicated on how fast the
young ones mature," states on optimistic
Tom Cahill, now in his eighth year as head
football coach at West Point.

However, a schedule that has Tennessee,
California, Georgia Tech, Penn State, and
Notre Dame as the first five games
necessitates some awfully quick
development.

The replacement of 28 graduated
lettermen is made doubly difficult by the
fact that this Army team has only 13
seniors.

Quarterback Kingsley Fink

GOOD NEWS!,.

Much depends on the throwing arm of
quarterback. Kingsley Fink and the
receiving hands of co-captain Jim Ward.
Tight end Joe Miller isanother veteran who
will be spearing Fink aerials, along with
junior Barry Armstrong.

SAM'S
Need a roommate?
Find one the fast and easy way

PRICE-SHATTERING
LABOR DAY

****************
.3( Welcome Freshmen *

-0( Relax & Visit *
*

"Penn State's House of Fun"*
*CAMPUS CASINO *

4( 320 E. College Ave. *
*4(..k, Serving you with the area's latest electronic *igames, pins, guns, old and new arcade pieces,

.4( foosball, air hockey, pool tables and friendly *

.0( atmosphere. *

******ir*********

CONTINUED
ONE MORE

WEEK
—OPEN—-

(and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
for Sundays for browsing)

Save as never before on the largest and
finest selection of furniture, TV, car-
peting and. appliances between Pitts-
burgh and Philadelphia. Cash or terms

free delivery. Normal service
is included on all sales -priced TV,
stereo and appliances.

DON'T MISS OUT!

WHO'S GAY?
"Some of My Best Friends"

A movie on Gay Liberation
will be presented by HOPS (FREE)

in Room 71 Willard, tomorrow at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED

The Daily Collegian Fall Sports Preview Monday, September 10, 1973-9

On theground, Pete Ramsburger and Bob
Simons will do the bulk of the ball-carrying,
with help from Willie Thighpen, also an
outstanding blocker. The offensive line will
be anchored by Ted Davis and Ted
Krawczyk.

Co-captain Skip Whitman will lead a
defense which was hurt much worse than
the offense by graduation. Joining him to
bolster the linebacking positions will be
aggressive Dave Molten.

Last year's center, Neil Begley, his been
moved to defensive tackle to take
advantage of his talent and size (6-5, 235).

The defense will be young but determined.

Even the coaching staff has three new
faces. Cahill really had his job cut out for
him at early drills, but his ,efforts
culminated in a spring intrasquad game in
which 75 points were scored.

This team will get on the scoreboard; ,a
successful season will depend on how
quickly the inexperienced defense solidifies.
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